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HR Strategies puts the HR in HRIT. Our key 

focus is: people, process and performance. 

Our mission is to optimize the HR journey for 

our clients as they tackle how they recruit, pay, 

lead, develop, retain and transition employees. 

We help our clients implement best practices 

and streamline processes for greater 

productivity, cost efficiency, growth, profitability 

and competitive advantage. 

About Us



How We’re Re-Imagining HR

Our HCM practice provides advice, 

insights, expertise, and unique 

solutions to drive value.

• Total rewards

• Employee experience

• Leadership and coaching

• Strategic HR analysis and 

planning

• Talent management

• HR fundamentals

We focus on the employee 

experience and bring holistic 

solutions that align with our clients’ 

business strategies.

• Systems selection

• Technology implementation & 

adoption

• Project oversight

• Technology reviews & 

roadmaps

• Change management

• Training

Ongoing SupportHRITStrategic Consulting

We provide professional services 

and support globally.

• Reseller and services partner

• Certified trainers

• Project managers

• Product implementation

• Ongoing post go-live support 

and maintenance

• Application managed services

• Staff augmentation services



Who we are

Dan Whitmarsh

Solutions Engineer

HR Strategies Consulting

dwhitmarsh@HRStrategiesConsulting.com

Lesley Dalzell

Senior HR Consultant, (PROSCI Certified)

HR Strategies Consulting

ldalzell@HRStrategiesConsulting.com



Our journey today…

• Purpose of Succession Planning

• Understand Key Elements of 
Succession Planning

• Where we are today

• Leadership perspective

• Employee perspective

• HR perspective

• Best practices and considerations with 
SP processes

• Impact of SP on other Talent 
Management Practices

• HRSC tools to help you begin planning

• What comes after SP? 



SAP SuccessFactors 
HXM Suite

Empowered
Learning + Development

Feedback + Improvement

Opportunities + Growth

Supported
Pay + Benefits

Guidance + Efficiency

Appreciation + Impact

Connected
Nurture + Engagement

Hiring + Onboarding

Culture + Belonging
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HXM Suite Components 

Solution Extensions | Partner Apps | SAP.iO Program

Talent Acquisition | Compensation & Benefits | Health & Safety | Performance …

Employee Experience & Employee Portal

Employee Engagement and Lifecycle | Digital Employee Experience

Benefits Employee 

Central

Service 

Center
Payroll

Time & 

Attendance
Recruiting

Management
Onboarding

Performance

Management

Compensatio

n

Management

Succession &

Development

Learning

Management

Analytics and Planning

People Analytics | SAP Analytics Cloud

SAP Business Technology Platform

Security and Identity Management | Integration | Experience | Data & Analytics | Application Lifecycle Management   

Foundation

Competencies | Skills | Best Practices

Talent Management Core HR & Payroll



Succession 
Planning 
Purpose

• Validate the capability of 
leaders and professionals 
to execute a realigned 
strategy 

• Identify a top talent slate 

• Confirm transition 
readiness of earmarked 
successors

• Develop a view of bench 
strength and people 
related risks (including 
flight risk)

• Collect data that fuels 
targeted development

• Accelerate business 
renewal and growth



Key Elements



Source: U.S. Department 

of Labor Bureau of Labor 

Statistics , Jive 

Communications

(Source: U.S. 

Department of Labor 

Bureau of Labor 

Statistics).  

Succession Planning 

Since Covid -19
• Employees left their jobs in 

droves in 2021, which had 

experts dubbing this time as the 

“Great Resignation.”

• There are more jobs than 

workers
o If an employee feels overworked or 

is burned out, there is likely 

something better out there. 

• If you don’t have a succession 

plan as part of your business 

strategy, you could be left 

scrambling if a key employee 

quits. 

• Succession planning can help 

you retain employees longer



Some Interesting Stats

5 M
Fewer people are working than before the 
pandemic began and three million fewer are 
looking for work.

30M
Early in the pandemic,

nearly 30 million Baby Boomers left the job 
market 

65%
Employees are looking for new Jobs

4 x
Employees 4 times likely to leave if no growth 
plans



(Source: U.S. Department of Labor Bureau of Labor Statistics).  

15 years to 4 years
Average tenure decline, with 

millennials it’s even lower at 2.8

2M
U.S. employees quit every month 

citing negative workplace experience

70%
Of millennials said they would quit due 

to poor technology experiences

More Interesting Stats

Source: U.S. Department of Labor Bureau of 

Labor Statistics , Jive Communications



Are you equipped to respond?

84%
of leaders point to 

employee experience 

as a top priority.

9%
believe they’re ready to 

address the issue.

But only



Why is it critical?

• What jobs are critical to our Organization?

o Often referred to as keystone roles…without them we lose productivity

• Adapting to demographic changes and talent scarcity.

o What skills does the industry need from us and do we have it / can we 

get it?

• Identifying skill gaps and training needs.

o Do we have the means to keep our employees skilled to the right level?

• Boosting morale and retention by investing in employees.

o An organization's visible investment in its human capital can be a 

tremendous boost to employee engagement and morale.

• Replacing unique or highly specialized competencies.

o Replacing a leader or contributor with highly specialized knowledge or 

competencies is costly and time-consuming. Succession planning 

mitigates the effects of a sudden or unanticipated vacancy in a principal 

position.



Why it doesn’t deliver expected value

1. Long-term discipline in a short-term world 

o (aka Work gets in the way)

2. Can be destabilizing and threatening

o Can foster cultures of resentment and competition

3. Who is accountable for Succession Planning

o HR, my manager or me?  

4. Good data is not often available or ignored, leading to subjective 

decisions

o Despotism, nepotism, or DEI homogeneity can sabotage SP

5. No clear process for it

o This tends to be a cultural nuance and needs change management
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Conventional Perspective of Succession Planning



The Reality of Succession Planning



All roles, not just leadership

1. Applies at all levels in your organization

o Retirement is a giant concern when it comes to knowledge transfer and 

talent retention

2. Title and / or Compensation?

o Great pride can come from recognition associated with a new title. It is 

not only comp that drives engagement!

3. Common consensus amongst leaders on role readiness

o Honest investigation into what leaders need and how they want to make 

decisions



Three Vantage Points to Consider

LEADERSHIP 
PERSPECTIVE

THE EMPLOYEE 
PERSPECTIVE

HR’S 
PERSPECTIVE



The Leadership Perspective

Often thought of as “Bench Strength”

• Need to be driven by Performance 

Management results

• What is the domino effect?

• Do we need to go outside for a successor?

• Do we have the right learning content in 

play to develop successors?

• Do we connect mentors with successors?

• Is compensation connected to role or 

performance (or ideally both!)?



The Employee Perspective

Often thought of as “Career Development”

• Do I know what I want to be when I 

grow up?

• Do I know what skills and 

competencies are required for my 

dream job?

• Is there coaching and feedback on my 

performance evaluation that steers me 

to my future dream job?

• Who can mentor me?

• How will the added responsibility affect 

my compensation?



The HR Perspective

• Often thought of as “Internal 

Mobility”

• Has internal mobility been 

prioritized as a cultural norm?

• Do we have a defined process to 

define critical positions?

• Do we have a manageable “cross-

boarding” program?

• Do we have a fair and transparent 

way to evaluate role readiness? 



Where to Start?



Where do we start?

Company size and Organization Maturity impact 

where to start!

Young / smaller orgs tend to focus on cross 

training for redundancy and protection from 

surprise departures

Key Talent Management Initiatives:

• Learning

• Teamwork

• Supported by documentation of process



Where do we start?

Company size and Organization Maturity impact 

where to start!

Mid-sized and medium mature orgs need to 

start defining critical roles and identify skills and 

competencies required for those roles

Key Talent Management Initiatives:

• Learning

• Performance Management

• Rewards and Recognition

• Possibly Mentorship



Where do we start?

Company size and Organization Maturity impact 

where to start!

Larger and mature orgs need to start defining 

critical roles and identify skills and competencies 

required for those roles as well as establishing 

bench strength charts, career development 

paths, role readiness assessments and org 

dominoes

Key Talent Management Initiatives:

• Learning

• Performance Management

• Rewards and Recognition

• Mentorship

• Recruiting

• Formal tracking of process (Technology)



Where do we start?

Common theme for all sizes and levels of 

maturity?

Understanding of critical roles

• Highly specialized positions

• Positions of influence

• Positions with long learning curves

• Positions where experiential learning is the 

main knowledge acquisition method

Culture of change

• Comfortable with change

• Comfortable with learning new skills

• Feelings of psychological safety within the org



Common/Best Practices



• Engage Stakeholders: 

• Promote internal mobility 
actively!

• All levels - C suite, 
management, and individual 
contributors all need to be 
involved

• Launch a company-wide career 
development initiative to find 
out what people want to do in 
your org

• Assess Internal Candidates: 

• Find out what skills and 
competencies exist via 
assessment and then use them 
as building blocks for levels of 
proficiency at critical roles

• Establish position success 
profiles

• Connect learning opportunities 
to the skills and competencies 
in demand



Conduct Tests:

• Temporary assignments 
for interim, short term or 
special projects. 

Cross Boarding:

• Onboarding should be 
managed just like 
bringing on a new hire

Be Transparent:

• This removes the sting 
of competition and 
reduces resentment for 
those passed over



Leverage 
Technology

• HR software can be an invaluable tool during 
the succession planning process. 

• Leadership needs a real time tool to look 
into the organization’s bench strength

• Employees need a way to look up and 
see what skills and competencies are 
required for them to get their dream jobs 
(and take the action to get there)

• HR needs to collect data, manage the 
process, and look for opportunities to 
improve the process

• Your tech needs to be integrated tightly with 
learning, performance management, 
compensation and recruiting / internal hiring 
processes

• …and of course, if you aren’t measuring it, 
how can you improve it?



Metrics

• Turnover rates in your organization 

• if people are leaving more because they are in the wrong 
position.

• Retention rates 

• not only if people are leaving, but if your key, essential 
talent is sticking around.

• Cost-per-hire (including related costs due to new hire 
turnover) 

• if these costs are increasing, you need to revisit position 
success profiles relevant to your succession planning 
needs instead of conventional job descriptions.

• Time-per-hire 

• effective succession planning should cut down your hiring 
time.

• Planned positions being filled (%)

• whether your succession planning candidates were 
deemed ready for the role.





The Ripple Effect of Succession Planning

• Recruiting

o Can we rely solely on internal talent, or do we need to connect this to an 
external talent pipeline?

o Moving from job descriptions to position success profiles

• Onboarding

o Great for new hires….even more impacting as cross boarding for internal 
mobility

• Learning and Development

o Career paths, high potential tracks, and all development plans (even PIP) 
are all focused tracks of learning

• Performance Management

o Establishing performance against defined skills and competencies and 
ranking for the purpose of promotion and compensation

• Workforce Planning

o How can you make a business workforce plan without consulting 
succession plan data without adversely impacting retention and 
engagement? 





Searching for the Holy Grail

Engagement and Retention

• Top reason employees stay with a company is they feel challenged by 

their work according to an Aberdeen report. 34% reported that they are 

sticking with their current employer because they foresee an opportunity 

to be part of the future growth of the company.

• When you create a succession plan that showcases growth 

opportunities and challenges your employees to do more, they have a 

more positive outlook on their future at your company. And as a result, 

they’re more likely to stick around long-term.

• Work is more aligned to individual skills and competencies and results 

will be evident.



A Recipe for Success

1. Succession Planning requires a process for knowledge transfer

2. Use org wide defined skills and competencies

3. Measure them during goal and performance management cycles

4. Layer in Mentoring

5. Do 360 role readiness assessments

6. Encourage internal mobility

7. Communicate liberally

8. Be transparent about why successors got the tap



Demo



A New Tool in Your Toolbox

1. HRSC Talent Employee Loss Audit Workbook

2. Deliver to managers and ask for their take on their team

3. Roll up the team results

4. Start making plans based on organization maturity and what 

technology you have available to promote, communicate and track 

efforts



SAP SuccessFactors 
HXM Suite

Empowered
Learning + Development

Feedback + Improvement

Opportunities + Growth

Supported
Pay + Benefits

Guidance + Efficiency

Appreciation + Impact

Connected
Nurture + Engagement

Hiring + Onboarding

Culture + Belonging



WE’RE HERE TO HELP!



Next Steps

• Share this deck and recording

• Share and complete the HRSC Talent Employee Loss Audit

• Learn more about HR Strategies Consulting

• Sign up for our next virtual event

Contact information:
Dan Whitmarsh

HR Strategies Consulting

Solutions Engineer

dwhitmarsh@HRStrategiesConsulting.com

Lesley Dalzell

HR Strategies Consulting

Sr HR Consultant

ldalzell@HRStrategiesConsulting.com

Upcoming Virtual Events:
Thursday April 28th, 1 pm EDT: 

Diversity…Embrace, Experience, Elevate

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/2016475452371/WN_B2v0Y4P7RquTjPxAy2lLdA


QUESTIONS?


